Chock-full of happiness & cheer,
your spring newsletter is here!
71 Ashland Ave.
Carlisle, PA 17013
Phone: (717)-249-2611
www.cparc.org
Empowering, Inspiring &
Educating

CPARC Celebration
March 28 • 5:30-7:30pm
Otterbein UM Church
Highmark Walk
May 16 • 9am
HACC Campus
Boogie Shoes
Blowout
May 22 • 6-8pm
Trindle Spring
Lutheran Church
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Thanks To You, John Knows ‘There’s No Place Like Home’
“Put ‘em up, put ‘em up!” John says while he
sways back and forth, swinging his paws as
the Cowardly Lion. “Which one of ya’s first?”
With a grin, John easily acts out this scene
from his favorite film, The Wizard of Oz. It’s
one among hundreds of movies he’s collected
and has on display in his apartment.
Just like the courageous Lion, John makes
brave decisions all the time. And he, too,
confronts cultural expectations.
But, what John does best are everyday
things – like pay the bills, organize his pills,
and plan meals. These things he does with
support from a team of staff at CPARC.
Without your vital support, CPARC would
not be able to provide the quality of life that
we do for individuals like John.
On Fridays, Denise helps John organize his
medications for the week, which he now selfadministers. John is thrilled to learn this new
skill.
“I love my independence,” John exclaims.
Denise proudly adds that, “John’s taken
his own meds for two weeks now with no
mistakes.”
Currently, John works at Vision Resources
where he vacuums and takes out trash. His
goal is to retire at age 65. With retirement
looming, John works with his team to build a
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Folks, like John, are counting on your support. Please
make your gift today.

plan that will allow him to enjoy his hobbies,
visit friends, and live comfortably.
“And I’m saving up for a flat screen TV,” he
chuckles.
By following a budget, which he’s
developed with input from his team, John
is sure to enjoy The Wizard of Oz on a flat
screen TV soon!
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Everything We Do Is Because
Of Supporters Like You
The mission of CPARC is to empower, inspire, and
educate people with intellectual and developmental
disabilities, their families, and the community.
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Thank you for believing in people with intellectual
disabilities.
Because of you, more than 300 CPARC team members
support people with intellectual disabilities. Every day, teams
deliver 24/7 care in homes, organize meaningful outings and
activities, and coordinate valuable work experiences.
As folks in our care age and others enter the intellectual
disability system, the need for people who have a passion
to care for others will continue to grow. Attracting the
workforce of tomorrow requires continual consideration and
innovation.
I’d like to tell you about a unique partnership made
possible because of your support.
Earlier this year, CPARC launched a hands-on, nine-week
internship for high school students. Three students from
Big Spring and Carlisle Area School Districts participated in
abbreviated on-board trainings, observed program staff, and
spent time with the folks.
Having the students experience CPARC’s mission,
rather than having it explained, gives them real-world
understanding of how staff help people with intellectual
disabilities.
Through this immersive experience, the students got to see
and feel the impact of what it means to empower, inspire &
educate. One thing we know for certain, compassion and
empathy are skills that cannot be automated.

You Make Good Times Like This Possible
Would you like to celebrate the everyday
lives of people with intellectual disabilities?
You could have the time of your life, and
you just might change someone else’s life!
Mark your calendar for an after-hour’s
mixer on Wednesday, March 11, from 5-7pm
at Community Fusion-Shermans Dale. RSVP
to the Perry County Chamber of Commerce
at perrycountychamber.org.
Invite a friend to a shamrockin’ Paint Night
on Thursday, March 19, from 6-8pm at the S.
Wilson Pollock Center for Industrial Training.
Admission to this BYOB event is $40; call
Lauren at (717) 249-2611 to reserve your
easel. No experience is needed.
Dance the night away Friday, March 20,
with individuals with intellectual disabilities,
family, friends, and caregivers at Trindle
Spring Lutheran Church. You’re sure to enjoy
the festive music, refreshments, and door
prizes. Admission to the affordable, familyfriendly dance is $3.
Join us Wednesday, March 25, for tips on
how to differentiate challenging behaviors
from symptoms of mental illness. This Family
Education Learning Session is free and open
to the public.
To learn more, check out cparc.org.

Look for Dallas & Bryan on Saturday, March 28, at the
CPARC Celebration. Volunteers say, “You would think
it’s the Oscars!”

Anne M. Couldridge
Executive Director

There are
many aspects
to supporting
a person with
an intellectual
disability, and
CPARC has
career pathways
for all.

Looking forward to seeing you at one (or more) of these outings. March is our month!

